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Claire Lynch Band. Admission is $40 for adults and $20 for Stu
dents. Children 12 and younger are admitted free with a pay·
ing adult. Last year, nearly 500 people attended the festival .
Bert personally handpicks all of the acts featured at the fes
tival with the help of his colleagues and fellow musicians. This
year, audiences will hear not only bluegrass but also newgrass.
swing, acoustic and even some country music. Is it strange I
hear swing music at a bluegrass festival or to have a bluegras>
festival hosted by a chamber music organization? Not at all.
says Bert. "Our festival is similar to the Telluride Bluegra~
Festival in that we mix up the music so people can see the
crossover and the influence genres have on one another," Ix
says. "And chamber music is one person on one part of musi
- everyone is a soloist. The same goes for bluegrass. In that type
of setting, you get to see how the musicians interact and ~
nonverbal communication that takes place."
Bert says about 60 percent of the festival audience travel;
from outside of Sedona for the event , but even as the festi\'
grows, he intends to keep it anchored at Los Abrigados wh e ~
the setting is intimate and beautiful- perfect for " that high an d
lonesome sound," as bluegrass music is often called. Most fl
tival goers stay for the entire concert. Low-back lawn chain
(softball clearance or lower) and blankets are encouraged, bu..
outside food, pets and smoking are not allowed. Food can be
purchased from Los Abrigados. (Here's a tip: Purchase lunch
in advance on Chamber Music's website and you'll pay onJ~
$10 as opposed to $15 the day of the concert.)
For more information on the festival or to purchase ticke
visit www.chambermusicsedona.org or call 928-204-2415.

Ben Harclerode,

e.xeclllive director
ofChamber Music
Sedona, the
presenters ofthe
Sedona Bluegrass
Festival.
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n 2003 , Chamber Music Sedona and the Sedona
Historical Society united for Sedona's Arts and Heritage
Week, but that wasn't the only pairing that took place that
week. Wanting to try something new, Bert Harclerode, the
executive director of the nonprofit Chamber Music Sedona,
put together a weekend concert series featuring the
acclaimed Fry Street Quartet, Custom Country Band and
Burnett Family Bluegrass. The response from the communi
ty helped Bert sow the seeds for a bluegrass festival. The first
annual Sedona Bluegrass Festival took place in May 2007,
and it showcased five bands.
Chamber Music Sedona celebrates the fifth anniversary of
the festival this year with five days of bluegrass in the red rocks.
On May 4, the festival's headliner, the Claire Lynch Band, will
perform at the Sedona Public Library. Admission is $5 plus two
cans of food, which will be donated to the Sedona Conununity
Food Bank. On May 5, Claire and her band will perform at the
Bluegrass BBQ at a private residence in Munds Canyon.
Admission is $65 per person. On May 6 during the Sedona
Gallery Association's 1st Friday Gallery Tour, Burnett Family
Bluegrass will perform at several local art galleries. That event
is free to the public. The following afternoon from 1 to 4 p.m.,
Burnett Family Bluegrass and Crystal Ridge Bluegrass Band
will play the Red Rock State Park Bluegrass Benefit Concert in
the park. Tickets are $20 for adults and $10 for children 18 and
younger. Kids younger than 10 are free. All proceeds will help
keep the gates of the state park open.
Finally, the main event takes place May 8 from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m. at the Creekside Park at Los Abrigados Resort & Spa
(160 Portal Lane). The afternoon begins with the Crystal Ridge
Bluegrass Band followed by the Burnett Family Bluegrass,
Pastor Mustard and His New National Swing Band, and the
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moved to Alabama when she was 12, and at 19, she attended
her first bluegrass concert. "I was enchanted, " she says. "I
always had this desire to sing and play music, and this was the
kind of music I could play. It was wholesome enough that my
parents wouldn't criticize me."
A few months after the concert, in 1976, Claire joined
Hickory \'V'ind, which later became the Front Porch String
Band. Claire provided the vocals. At the time, there were not
many female singers in bluegrass bands, which made Claire
something of a pioneer in the genre. After the band's first major
album came out in 1981, the members retired from touring and
Claire focused on raising a family and working as a songwriter.
Claire continued to record with the Front Porch String Band
until it disbanded in 1999, but she also focused on her solo
career. Two of Claire's three solo albums were nominated for
Grammy awards, and she sang background vocals for Dolly
Parton, Emmylou Harris, Linda Ronstadt, Pam Tillis and Patty
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Loveless. In 2005, Claire stepped back into the limelight an
formed the Claire Lynch Band.
The band is based out of Nashville, Tenn., and includ
Jason Thomas on mandolin, fiddle and vocals; Mark Scha
on bass and c1awhammer banjo; and Matt Wingate on lea.:.
guitar, mandolin and vocals. Claire plays rhythm guitar, ane
she writes the songs and provides vocals for the band. Sh.
says the band 's repertoire is divided equally between cow:;
and original songs - expect to hear country ballads, bluC'·
grass, swing and even Appalachian clog dancing.
Bert Harclerode approached Claire about the Sedon..
Bluegrass Festival when she played in Flagstaff two year
ago. And though Claire has never been to Sedona, her ba n
tours all over the world at a nearly nonstop pace. Last ye ar
the band played Europe where audiences in the Czec+
Republic "sopped up our music with a biscuit."
The band's current album, Whalch{/ COlina Do, \\, ;1 .
released in 2009, and Claire was preparing to go back int
the studio this spring. In 1997 and 2010, Claire received th
International Bluegrass Music Association award fo r
Female Vocalist of the Year. "I guess that means I get to be
queen for the year," she says, laughing.

CRYSTAL RIDGE
BLUEGRASS BAND
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based Crystal Ridge Bluegrass Band , is honest when
asked about the band's future aspirations . "No one is
going to quit their day jobs," he says, laughing . "We're
happy to be a regional bane!. Basically, we're a drinking
club with a bluegrass problem." But that's not to say
that the five-piece band hasn't garnered a fan base:
They were booked eight weekends in a row this spring.
The fifth annual Sedona Bluegrass Festival marks the
third year the band has been involved. In 2008, Crystal
Ridge placed third in the Telluride Bluegrass Festival
Band Contest, which is where Bert Harclerode, execu
tive director of the Sedona festival , discovered the
group.
Tom, along with Brian Davies and Kirby Mittelmeier,
formed Crystal Ridge Bluegrass eight years ago. Tom
sings and plays guitar, Brian sings and plays upright
bass, and Kirby sings and plays mandolin . The band also
includes Tyler Walls on banjo (Tyler took first place at
the Rockygrass Banjo Championship and the Arizona
Banjo Championship in 2008, and the Huck Finn
Festival Banjo Championship in 2010) and Ellie

Hakanson, who sings and plays fiddle. Ellie is also an
Arizona State University student.
Tom, who grew up in Chicago, has been playing gui
tar since he was 5. When he joined the Tucson Fire
Department in 1994 (he's currently a captain with the
department) , a co-worker heard him p'iaying guitar and
gave him a CD from the Telluride Bluegrass Festival.
Tom says he attended the festival the next year and has
gravitated toward bluegrass music ever since. Crystal
Ridge plays a mixture of covers and originals (Kirby
does most oJ the songwriting), and Tom calls the band's
music "newgrass ," meaning traditional bluegrass with
modern elements thrown in for a twist. For example,
audiences should not be surprised if Crystal Ridge per·
forms bluegrass versions of songs by Van Morrison or
even the Grateful Dead .
Crystal Ridge released their first CD, Crystal Ridge
Bluegrass Band, two years ago through Brian's SandTrap
Records . They are currently working on their second
album. And while they play bluegrass festivals and gigs all
over the Southwest, Tom says the Sedona event is the
highlight of spring. "It's really a mini Telluride [Bluegrass
Festival], and Telluride is the mecca of festivals," says
Tom. "Bert is fun to work with, and it's such an intimate
setting with phenomenal sound. When you're standing
onstage, and you can see the red rocks and the river,
it 's just beautiful. It 's a huge honor to be invited back ."
www,sedonoI1/Qlll hly.c:om

Crystal Ridge
Bluegrass Band. From
left. Brian Davies.
Tyler Walls. Kirby
Millelmeier. Tom
Carpenler and Ellie
Ha/alnson.
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PASTOR MUSTARD & HIS NEW
NATIONAL SWING BAND
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festival? Definitely, says Dan Sadowsky, aka Pastor Mustard,
me founder of the Aspen, Colo.,-based Pastor Mustard & His
~ew National Swing Band. "Swing is closer to bluegrass than
you think, " Dan says. "We associate swing with big band
music, but in the 1930s it was small bands with guitars and
uk uleles and acoustic instruments. Both [genres] are meant to
be dance music, and bluegrass and jazz musicians are excellent
at improvising solos."
Dan, who plays guitar and sings, has been performing in
acoustic swing bands since he formed the Ophelia Swing Band
in the mid 1970s. In 2010, after Dan's kids had left the house,
be dusted off his guitars and started playing music at a local
\·enue with Justin Anderson on bass and Rich Glaser on gui
tar. JUStin introduced the band to drummer Joe Rankin, and
Dan met vocalist Monica Montany when they born worked on
a production of Chicago. Add violinist Ross Cribbs, and The
New National Swing Band was born.
The group performs mostly cover songs from the 1930s.
-You won't hear any tunes newer than 1952 - guaranteed,"

BURNETT FAMILY BLUEGRASS
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together stays together? Connie Burnett will tell you there is
some truth to the cliche. In 1986, when Connie's oldest child,
Lyndsay, was 3, Connie realized Lyndsay could sing. An idea
started to form. Fast-forward to 1993, and the Burnett Family
band, who would later become known as Burnett Family
Bluegrass, were playing their first paying gigs for weekend cow
boys at the Hitching Post Stables in their hometown of
Flagstaff. Today, there are five members in the band. Brian, the
dad, plays guitar and mandolin and sings. Connie, a Northern
Arizona University graduate who home-schooled all four of her
children, plays stand-up bass, writes songs and sings. Lyndsay
left the band to pursue nursing; however, Rachel, 25, plays fid
dle and sings. Jessie, 22 , contributes mandolin, mandola, fiddle,
banjo, guitar and vocals. The Burnett's only son, Ryan, 21, has
been playing the fiddle since he was 3. He also plays banjo,
mandolin, and acoustic and electric guitar.
Burnett Family Bluegrass has pla\"ea me Sedona Bluegrass
Festival every year since it began in 2007 . (They have also been
a part of Pickin' in the Pines Blui!{mlSS & Acoustic Music
Festival in Flagstaff since its inception;
festival celebrates
its sixth anniversary in September.) -l11e audience around here
really lean into us - they are so kind, - sa~ Connie. "They've
watched the kids since they were liule - ~. remember when
the banjo was too heavy for Ryan to C1!Il': - But they've been
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Dan says, laughing. Expect to hear songs from Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, and Lena Horne
during their set. When the band travels south for the Sedona
Bluegrass Festival, it will be me first time they've gigged out
side of Colorado. Dan says there's plenty of interest in swing
music in 2011, especially on college campuses. "It's like going
back to the 1930s when everyone was dressed to the nines," he
says. "Swing is a social dance - it was the entertainment on a
Saturday night. Everyone would dance with everyone else, and
it was OK. I love the community aspect of it, and I love play
ing vintage swing music to energetic, healthy young people."
But what's the deal with Dan's alter ego, Pastor Mustard,
the leader of the New National Swing Band? Once the
Ophelia Swing Band parted ways in 1978, Dan started his own
Sunday morning radio show in Telluride where he morphed
into Pastor Mustard, a "crazy preacher dude." Pastor Mustard
emceed at the Telluride Bluegrass festival , and Dan still broad
casts Bluegrass with Mustard on Aspen Public Radio (the
show streams live at www.aspenpublicradio.org on Sunday
mornings).
Dan wants to make it clear that the New National Swing
Band isn't a jam band . The musicians play the cover tunes
note for note because, says Dan, there's no reason to change
anything. "This is brilliant music," he says. "The audience
will get up to dance in short order."

touring long before they started playing creek-side at Los
Abrigados Resort & Spa. The five-piece band played the
Telluride Bluegrass Festival for the first time in 2000. In 2004,
they won the Band Contest at that festival and became the first
family band to win the coveted award. (Ryan was 14 when the
family won, making him the youngest contestant to win the
Band Contest.) After winning, the Burnett family was chosen
by the International Bluegrass Music Association to perform at
the association's convention in Nashville, Tenn., in 2005.
The band has released four CDs, including its latest,
Canyon Rose, in 2007. During the group's set in Sedona, audi
ence members should expect more cover tunes than original
songs. Look for songs from artists like Elvis Presley and Alison
Krauss to Dolly Parton and Earl Scruggs. Burnett Family
Bluegrass is working on its f.tfth CD, which will include origi
nals as well as the songs most frequently requested by audi
ences. But after talking to Connie, it's clear the band is focused
on touring right now. This summer, they will travel to the High
Mountain Hay Fever Bluegrass Festival in Colorado. "The goal
is to spend more time on the road, " says Connie. "My ultimate
aspiration is to play the Grand Ole Opry."
Rachel, Jessie and Ryan still live at home with their par
ents in Flagstaff (Lyndsay is in Phoenix) , which led us to
ask Connie what it's like living and working with her hus
band and kids. "It involves a lot of compromise from every
body," she says. "We've always given the kids the option to
do what they want, but there's an energy captured when we
all play together, an electricity that makes us smile. That's
what draws us back. And we all really do get along." •
www.St·dOFlamolllbLy.coml.-.1AY
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